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--- Jennison's:CV' then Isbell be happy to bear what sse e ~ .

•- .
igtramegkiiitt__________.,,

_ Wlane litiltr-Jfittritiroat 1....,. yuater " , Ong
t

•
- 1.• Thene was no remedy; and it was not until after the

-:ll===.,:=,=-~;.. , happypair had beat made mats and wife, that. VanEl- PM. PHILLIPS It Wil. 11. SMITH, carrots.could succeed in needing his friend alone.
-e.--..

" °ft' bound to deliver yon four hundred thou.* ' PITTSBURGH ONDAY, JULY 29, 1844.
''.•

. - herrings in fourteen days, "said be, "and notai slight
-

--

• fish am / get at any prici." -

4

N.: Woordee amid not restrain his kdglrer. "I dare FOR PRESIDENT,
1

el

say "V' he replied, "I Imulanfileundi up long ago." JAMES .1i POLK"In that caaeof course tsar contract is at an and," • esaid VanElburg, looking doubtfully at his friend." OF TRONIGSSZE."13yDG'ineonS; twat leastunlyon certainconditions.We ham this day tinned our children, Van Elburg, FOR VICE PRESIDENT,a

- '-'
''' and " shun leave them a hand"ne fortune when " GE()• 111~ die. Bet as regards the present,-Mattersare less fairly • •DALLAS!arranged. Lay son receives a capiud beldam!, while or PERNSTLV•MIA.you only gletpaur daughter four thousand ducats.— -v Nowes I did like to make thtyoung people on. FOR GOVERNOR.happy by refining my consent to their marriage, 1 TT A---':. thoughlYm and I would settle the mutter another H. A • MUULEBERG.,:--.• way. Xcet....have to deliver four hundred thousand her

• •

t

_ ' ... rings at mini-aiding" perthoustuid, you can get them FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,-•, s. 'from no tree but me, acid I must have fifty guiklens per. JOSHUA ILLEITSHORNEthaimwd, or/ don't part with a single tail. The dif• a

1
. _

-

. femme is exactly sixteen thousand guildiuga , which oP CHISTICR COUNTS'.
..

I intitud_yon to pity over to my sunas hiswife's .doarty.'And Ellen& looked rather foolish duringthis expla- ... ,,,af.-. Congress, ..

- nation,
- butat the end he gained his selhieeseesion and ALWAANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt.even smiled as be said, clapphulteother on the shoul- Staleitenate,

3

...,. der, "You have outwitted me, ynitteer Weerden, and CIIAMBERS M'KIBBIN, City.

I

--I most pay the penaky, so no more about it. And
A ssembly,:- now letits joinour friea again.'

al

..-- Eight days afterw an Elburg went to visit his JAbIEfIis&GIBSON,Fine,.1.daughter at Am int in his turn found Woenden JOHN EREGG, Pitt,

tal

inthe greatest perplexitf:''
JAMES WHITTAKER, Mifflin,

•

• • A1You are the eery pereon I wanted," saidheseizing' STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

ea

.---,, his hen& "Unless you can assist me I am a ruined

•

Commissioner,
~- man. The herrings are all ready, but high or low, not• ; - a barrel is to be found " - NVILLIAtaI EWING, Robinson.s if- Van Ellen's little grey eyes twinkled

so

cunningly.— -"Every num fur himself, Woerde^Auditor,oubought the EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana.fish, and I bought the barrels. Bat as an old friend I--..- won't take advautect of you, and you shall have as LOVISIAPIA.manyas you want fop -exactly sixteen thousand guildens
~.

.1 lat RESULT OF THE LET, LOUISIANA ELECT/ON,• Woerden looked rather blank, UM did hisbest to con. AS COMPARID WITH TH2 ELECTION IN THR SAME to~- .•

~

~
cog his vexation. "The trick is not a bad

_M
one," said Sraes is 1840.—AsLouisiana is the first State which~.-; he, with a forced smile, "but you !Gust confes.s. taught it you." that 1 'olds an Election after the canvass for tighfresidency"Ay, ay !" returned the other, t'ett are clever fel- is fairly open, much anxiety is always felt as to the 'e-.

~' Ylows in Amsterdam, but we are itiii fools in Brock." result of the election there. In 1840, there was

se

-

much excitement about the result of the local con-From the Ohio Statesman. !
..

test in Louisisna, and nothlieg, contributed to elateTHE BARGAIN AND SALE.
A fnend has sent us the following condensed state-

the whigs, and infuse vigor,and courage, and industry. '

3 111

mem of facts. They should be rend to every doubt- into their movements than the result in Louisiana.in; man in the Suite. They leave the bargeesriveted On the 25th of July, 1840, the Advocate, ofthis city, no

thi
- upon the actors in the treachery. a ir under the head of "Louisiana Election," had the fol.

le

-.-.,.. A debatehas just come offi nGuernsey county, be-

tit

lowing flourish of' trumpets :tween Messrs. Gaston and Lawrence, democrat., of eWe have heard enough from the country to con-

es

"-- that county, and Messrs. al'Creary and Wharton.

30

vince every one, that the Harrison banner streams in
--I; coons, of Wheeling, on this Bargain affair. This is a

at

sovereignty from the rampasts of Louisiana. In

ej

most importadt subject to settle; for all men must agree the First Congressional District, White (W.) is elec.
•

'. That if Clay was guihy, ho is unworthy of any public tad over Leonard by the prodigious majority of TWO

de

, -

.4

a .. confidence. The triumph, we learn was complete on THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-".., the democratic side. The Bargain was fastened be- votes. - -pled escape on Clay and Adams. The truth is, no

at

On the 4th of August, 1840, the same paper SUM-
',

• , one can doubt it who reads the facts. Let Clay, likeGen Jackson, call for his letters. They will prove him tried Isp the victory as follows:

re

,-..---teuitte from under his own hand. A friend writes us "The three pariahs ofUnion,Caddo andClaiberne '

-e

•°_'-s-- that this Bargain business is using Clay up fast iu his still remain to be heard from. All we know at this ,
xr
sr ,

-'-- region:
present writing is, that the Whigs have elected one ;THE BLAIR LETTER. member of Congress by 2025, majority, the Locefocce

5, 1

~

''• Since the friends of Mr Clay persist in refusing to another by 13 votes; and that as far as heard from,ask fur the publication of this letter entire, we must Moore leads Winn, in the thind district,2os votes,ren-

-01

• 'ti-::avail ourselves of those portions of it which have al- daring his election highly probable,but yet not certain.

Al

...
.

,-, --ready become public, and which, fortunately, are am- 'We know, too, that in the Senate the Locefecost have

at

;'lily sufficient to show the character of the whole, and a majority of one; and that in the House the Whigs

in

:•,,-; gofasten on Mr Clay the charge of being guided en- base 27 members certain: the Locefoces 20."us•
stl.

sa • tirely by self interest in casting his vote for Mr Adams, They conclude by saying that they have from 6to--, in 18:25.
7 majority on joint balke in the Legislature.

sc
ril

The extracts from this letter, to which I refer you, So it would seem that, in 1840, the whip elected

al

-
: were extensively circulated fu Pennsylvania and in

ey

"..Ohio, in 1828, in a series of letters published in pans. inLouisiana 2 out of 3 CoNORIESSMSN, and 7 majority_--- phlet form, and addressed by the democratic commit- of the Legislature, by a popular majority of more than

11

we of correspondence of Philadelphia, consisting of TWO THOUSAND. This was a victory—this was

as

:-_dos. Wei rall, Win. Duncan, Wm. Boyd, &c., &c., to• -Jahn Sargent, Manuel Eyre, LawrenceLewis, &c., something to crow about—and the whip used it with

a i
111 l

-
• &c., authors of en address to the people of Pennsyl. great effeet. -,

tly

•,'' mails, adopted at an Adminierntivirmeting in Plum- -Ncrwtt ua 41111$1rethe account stands in 1844.

I I

;-: delphia, July 7, 1823. These letters are all very val- •

According to theNew Orleans Picayune a neutral

id

_

;.'- jtablet., The one from which ',select is the 19th in the---';iiiiiiiits. Clay's *truer to Blair is dated Jan. Bth, 1825, paper, edited by whigs,one. month prior loathe election in the House, which The Democrats have elected Three out of the four

ge

'took place Feb. 9th. The following is an extract from Congressmen.'Clay's lettergiven on the authority of those gentlemen: They have a majority of 9 in the convention which
ju

--..-- "A friend of Gen. Jackson says to me—my hopes

tl

-•.-" are upon you—do not disappoint let—our patsy was issoon to meet, to amend theConstitution of Lpesiana:

th

-"for you, next to the bens—you kni)w the anxiety wo the vote will stand in that body 42 Democrats, 33

.45

""all have fur a %Testate President." whigs.

:se

. .:'' • This was precisely true—this is justwhat thefriends '
They have a majority of 1 in the Senate, which

lot

-'''''iii i Jackson should. have said—here was no promise,

st

'-
- nothing that would favor Mr. Clay's views of office— stands 9 Democrats, 8 whigs.

P

~.; but Mr. Clay did disappoint the West. Now read The Picayune claims a majorite for the whigs ofl

le

g7enother extract in Mr Clay's own words: 1 6 in the lower House, but admits that in one

19

"Afriend of Mr Adams cornea tc m, with tears in t. . . . .

N
f district if certain votes are counted, which they throw

:,.. 'hi, eyes, and says: ' Sir, Mr Adams hns DI way:, had-..."othe greatest respect for you, and the higitegt admix, . out, the Democrats will gain 2, and there is a possi

St

,

on of your talents—there is no station to which 1bility that they may gain 2 more when the returns are

4-,

.-. are not equal. You were undoubtedly the I completed. This would make a Democratic majority

str

.ed choice of New Engiaiiii, and I play you to I inof 1 the lower House.'';Consider whether the public good and your outs fir.

thf

' ..-4'4111,W illiCrefilkfkl not distinctly point out the course And it is conceded on all hands that the Democrats

se

"which yon ought to pursue."havea P0P1.4.,A R. MAJORITY OF ABOUT ONE

of

- ~e3ticar this is Mr. Clay's own account of theovertures 1THOUSAND VOTES.

a

• made to him one month before the electiog.—
::_::Did Mr Clay spurn the weeping envoy and' declare I So there is the result of 1841.

au

-_ uch intimations to be an insult? Did he tell him his I Let us now compare,itern by item,thu results of the

ve

. •rsonal views could not influence his vote? No. he i two elections:

t

= nounces further on, in this same letter to Blair, the I In 1840, the Whigs had 2 Congressmen, the Demo-

o

•-; It of the conference. Hour it, and be astonished,

lets

f you have attributed political hor.ostyto Henry Clay. crate I."My friend, entertaie the belief that their kind In 1844, the Democrats have THREE Congress-
-

-..••WisAes toward* will, in the end, be more likely to I men, the Whigs ONE.
q

ma
sr/

-, lie sccomplishe4by so bestowing their voles.
In 1840, the Whigs had 7 on joint ballot in the. Le-

un

, Behold, Mt Clay openly-declares, not that the pubIn
_good was to be advanced, bat that the kind wishes gislatore-

ky

-.

his friends toward himself would be more likely to In 1844, they have no majority in the Legislature,

n

accomplished by voting for Mr Adams. What and the Democrats have proved their strength by ole

bar

;ashes? 1Vby to see MrC. Secretary of State. But

me

; .• r the end of this famous. letter—Mr Cley's own taining a majority of 9in the Convention. .

in

ends: -4 In 1840, the Whigs had over TWO THOUSAND i
NIT

!,' - "Your Representative (M 4 .White) is inclined to of the popular majority.

ad

' -",goncur with us in these setabibehts, and as I know his In 1844, the Democrats have ONE THOUSAND

01

"respect for your opinion, I-reqUest, if you concur in .

ier

, "ourviews , that you will write to him by return of of the popular majority. -

be

mail,to strengthen hint in his inctinations. Show We have thus demonstrated that the Democe}se-haste-

sea

• ' "this to Crittenden alone." gained a great and decided victory in Louisiana,

for

rrt- . Wellmigi3t Henry Clay add this last cautionary sen--

and have secured the State beyondthe shadow of a

Ifo

• tence; well might he fear to expose such machinationsto the honest sons of Kentucky. "Show this to Crit-i a°"6l for Polk and Dallas. .

en
b

. ' Audenalone." Such deeds bear nut the light of the

th

•saze.

ire

_.. `._l:Kope, sir, these extracts, coming from such a Tea BUCKEYE BEAR Ectlpsen.—The New

hit

rte, and now having been in circulation sixteen Yorkers have got out a 'Poughkeepsie Blacksmith,"

3:21

,
years, never contradicted, or one word utterffil against who for misrepresentation and down .right lying,

Os

..
- . honor and truth of these who published them,and

a• 1

throws the Buckeye blackge%dfar /Is the shade. Thispledged themselves fur their correctness, will be con-

e.

-.., sidered as amply sufficient to establish Clay's wishes llovr:dre suppose, it too lazy to earn an honest living

hie

'to keep secret by withholding the Blair letter from by working at his trade, and. has been picked up by

Pr

;;;publication. Ifhis friends deny these things, let them the whigs on account of his rare qualities in lying, and) call far the letter.. .*- MIAMI. is now sent through the country to make ispeeches tothe workitsgrrien. The Newark Post gives the follow-LOOK OUT FOR KNAVERY.-•

lad

1.. A reload has sent us a paperprinted at Pittsburgh, ing sample of thekind of speeches the new missionary
NOcalled the' Harry of the West," which contains the of the whigs makes to the people. In speaking of the rivi..'following: . sentimentsof demociatic Statesmen, he gives the fol.

al n
MO

f .-

. "KEEP IT BEFORE THE. PEOPLE. -z' lowing's' an extract from a speech of Mr. Buchanan:„-''',..... " at the Globe thought of James K Polk -le "Mecbtusics and working men In this country bad;39.
Ora'too much wages—that they bad meat for breakfast, riiHLRE IS THE TRACT!! 'meat for &miter, and meatfor supper--that in Russia

pa
'the sense class only had meat once in two or three'.:-w'AfR POLK .11§ , iP AND TOTAL- 'the

... 2,..4.4v UNFIT MA V&THE VICE PRES- :ffiwltlutjis, and that fat and sleek and happya, -

,
, NCY OF THE4-WFI'ED STATES.— '

s ery w as well fed asrile and even bad servants, worsting girls, in

cm
ieb

. : ... POSSESSES NO SINGLE QALIFICA- ‘gL"... f itnii iie--,-,-„

s:
- lON WHICH SHOULD ENTITLE HIM -i - - .'.

•O THE CONSWERATION OF THE Such are the arguments used by the hired hider

mat

RTY FOR THATIIIGH OFFICE." sans of the whig pasty. Of course, every body knew,

bei

a.
-, -'

• &need hardly say many reader of the Globe that that there is not a single word of the above true; noais an outright forgery. /tis "wholly and totally" whig who has anyregard for truth will dare to eadersepipeloyer's fabricistion. ''What the Globe thonght

slit

-
• JamsK Polk ht 1839" wesexpressad in the Giabet it, butall will hire unscrupulous scoundrels travelrebels he was nominated fee* presidency. We then through the country, and address such InTlnents,„_ as

Plif

-,
-

• MrPolk was eminently iitted for she station be this to th.s workinguent--essuring tlems that tlgy 0113

r oil
presented for by the democracy; aid we &ended too ianaaans kabinet"- Tanalstaat,!.--;r‘r.f. : opinion upon along '

with him, cover-
This

-

--- - ',... •
ell

'th is a
- "meld and trYinff . in political Mussel. We 'u'Peal . . karat man of great#ic

la I

ve Dow the happinisas to feel assured that the Amer- promise, and -
-

-

advise the Wier" whigs t° anit people accord with us in that opinion, and mean drawn toengage in for a sub editOr ofthe Gazette.confer the laTtee3ambita the desperate.impositions To perform the duty remained by then in that office,

—1

. shifts of the -starry* of West: to this contrary '

11 El

.. lintwithstantling_ he is [such superior to the pres.ent incumbent.

of

I

:-.-- a
...

,_____
_

______Tat. Tuln" or 1842—The whip bare aboiderri -,DestitectivePire at Brotiallii:TTireaty•sia Hoes. I As .deuricare Absoard —The Nand& Coin-
ed every other position in tot coy diu.iti.s.--Ou Thursday metehtieboutA o'dock, a 'Coorier,in speak* of Mr. Brewster, tini Markenoastbe 'tarifd 'att, esitb..lan ''' . t hatIti •Tiwttat Bo:41M NA.. in do( ' s do; doubtis Paris, who hi aavr about to marry Carlotta

,r
. of thehuge brick baildfii by A.& 04,1, the doasease, hasthe following:

as a Cloy aitientre,4e* their 'hope 'of ',j,,,,lwiler S. Hi eri,as a carpet factory, which vies totally Mr. ihawalstris "liNorwich boy, born and bead /Mk
upon It. Wo haste sheen conclasivArthexthee' One=

.._ r with all its nuichanfry; stook of .1101itrue to his instincts is ape. of tito wantedfactory employedemployed 200.tnalua!tio are ken nation, wentabroadin questof hisfortune. After
thw, set oPllo regard to it are false; we have shown ' wool, a" ..that the most intimate friends of Clay ender, to

thus- thrown cut of employment. nix was making thetour of the UnitedStates sad tit, Caulks,
.

owizlalaWhitehead J. Cornell, Esq. It. was "cklv in thepractice of hisprofession as a Dentist, he went
"kill the bill;" wehave shown • that they read leading 'au bytarrentherofiroothmunements,ktwhich to•Paris, and thened to St, Petersbotgli, where theAils 'out of the party who voted for it; we have the fkiinisquicky commanicatedouid between twenty order of Knighthood wu conferred open him by theshown that Mr Clay deserted hispost in the Senate to sod thin,'of them were oordrelVdestroyed. The "Autocrat of all the Hussies," in token of the hightory was insinedfor-$20,000. Themachinery, Arc. esteem in which be was held at the royal Cour, for
avoidvoting on it, and we have also shown that such his repotted tokom cost $lOOOO. The loss ea , skill hi his profession. Mr. Brewser's father is still
was his indifference to protecting American industry, 1otherbuildings is about $20,000. Mr. Henehaw is among us, ist a green old age of armed' of 90 years,that less than a year since, he was unacquainted with insured $1.000: Mrs._ Woolsey, $1,000; Mr. Thorn- if our memory -serves tie. He is the

d
e is aalters, S400: Mr. Thonisondam- directtinsel' Mr. Brewster the Puritan. who was one

the pfiseot Tariff, and declined to express any opinion! ton, $1,000; .Mr. W.i age on house in Bridge street, $250; H. Bargess, B. of the immortal band that first moored their bark—tho
upon its provisions. Thesefacts, is opposition to the 30 Tallman street, $500; A. Neiman, $1500; B. Mee Flower—"on the stern New England coast."assertions of thewbigs, might be sufficient to prove Redden, $1,000; W. J. Cornell, (5 houses) $1,500:that CleAnd his party have no just claim to be the Mr. Magherty (two houses) $llOO- LB Clip.exclusive friends of the present Tariff; but we have
still better evidence toput them down—evidencewhichthey dare not dispute. We commend to their awn-
bon the following -extracts from elipeech delivelk bythe "godlike Daniel," in Boston, on the 30th Septem-
ber. 18424

"4T IS NbT TRUE, THAT THE TARIFFSYSTEM WAS PASSED BY THE WHIGS A-LONE."
We all know that more than thirty—same ofthen leading and infinential apkigs—VOTED A-GAINST THE TARIFF OUT AND OUT, ONALL QUESTIONS, DIRECT AND INDIRECT.• • • • s • •

Now. we all know that withorrt the votes of thetwo Senators from Pennsyhrania, Mr Williams,ofMaine, and Mr. Wright, it could not save passed.It is a truth that Ismore favorable tothe outset THATA LARGE PROPORTION OF-THE OPPOSITEPARTY CAME IN TO HELP THE TARIFFTHROUGH AND TO RESCUE IT FROM THEINSTABILITY OF ,MERE PARTY SUPPORT."In whose veracity will the public place most confi-dence—Daniel Webster or Deacon White? Althoughit is a choice betwetaiwo whip, of course, they will
not hesitate to cboose the "gild-Übe Daniel.°His,tes-timony, had as it may be, is ,certainiy sdpetlor to theman who is now supporting* comdidete wham he ashort time since denounced for having throttled theTariff'.
If the Gutette, American and the little privateerorgans of the whigs have a spark of honesty, they willcopy these extracts from Mr. Webster's speech, andmake a proper apology for the gross falsehoods theyhave published heretofore respecting thepassage of theTariff of 1842.

TUE WHIGS AND THE TARIFF.-Tim whigs claim
to be the exclusive friends of the Tariff, and especiallyof the Tariff of 1842. Theextra Session, which wascalled to redeem the whig promises of 1840, met inMay, 1841—the whig majority consisted of 47 in theHouse, and 7in the Senate. With. such a majority,'if they had been friendly to the Tariff, what- was to

prevent them from passing a TariffBill T Noth;ng on
earth—and yet there was no Tariff Bill passed untilAugu* 1842, after this same Congress had been sit-ting for TWELVE MONTHS. The whig majority did
not touch the Tariff, until after they had passed twoBank Bills, and a Distribution Law, and a BankruptLaw. When all these things were done, the Tariffwas taken up, and was carried by Democratic votesafter a most desperate struggle. Joust 'QUINCY AD-
AMS, Mr. SPEAKER WHITE, and 37 more whigs inthe House voting against it, and 16 more of themdodging the issue.

And yet the whigs, after postponing the Tariff twelve
or fourteen months, till after two Bank,Bills, a Digtri-
butiox Bill and the Bankrupt Bill were disposed of,would have us believe they ore friendly to the Tariff.Out upon such Tariffmen, say we. It was the Dem-
ocrats who saved the Tariff Bill. Had it not been forthem the whigs would have adjourned and went home
without providing for the expenses of;the government,
or the wants of the country.

KENTUCKY IN Morton.—Never, says the Lexing-
ton (Ky.) Gazette, have we witnessed so active a can.
VIM in this State as is now in progress. Whiggery,
assailed at all points by the energy and activity of the
glorious Democracy of Kentucky, is driven to unwont-ed exertions to sustain iterif. With all the aid the
great name of its leader can bring to the cause, it seesdefeatin full prospect in August, and is rallying its for-
ces to avert the blow! All the orators of the whig par-ry, great and little, are now in motion, scouring overhill, dole, river and mountain, and laboring night andday to uphold the falling banner of their chief.

Nor are the Democrats idle? Butler, l'ilcher, Guth-rie, NlcCalla, Tibbetts, French,Denial, and a host of other good and .true men, arestorming the strong holds of whigeery in every direc-
tion; carrying on the warfare with an ability and ener-gy worthy of all praise, and with the fairest prospects
of success. Their efforts are ably sermnded by thegeneral zeal of our party, which never mounted higherthan at present.

What the resu% may be we cannot predict, but we
can say to our friends in other States; that the Demonracy of old Kentucky will fight a battle in August warthy of their ancient fame, even if victory should nutperch upon their standard.

From the Rochester Democrat of Saturday.Melancholy Accident.--An accident of truly a mel-
• • v character occurred near the city yesterdaymot . A young man named Silas- R. Howe, whohas let ly been in the employment of Mr. S. Kendrick,hardw• re merchant of Detroit, took passage fur theEast on board the "North America," Capt. Green.—On the way to Piusford he took from his trunk a veryneat rifle of large bore, and loaded it to shoot squir-rels. He endeavored tofire it several tines withoutsuccess, the cap exploding without discharging thegun. Whileexamining the condition of the piece theboat arrived at Pittsford lock. In stooping to passthe bridge, it is supposed that the lock caught in somapart of his clothes, and when be rose up the piece wentoff, sending the ball directly through his head, enteringst above the eye and scattering portionsof the brainin various directions. Netvrithstruiding these

s
ofthe wound, the unfortunate man lived three hours.Hit mother and friends reside in East Pbuitney,Vermont.

The Coroner has possession of his effects, which a-wait the order of his friends.In his pocket was a letter firm his mother withthis caution:--“fitilos be verycareful of your pa."

There will be a Mass Meetingof the peopleofPhts-burgh, Allegheny and the adjoining dims* s, friendlyto the elerniatt of
POLE, DALLAS & allsllllMllllllo,

On SATURDAY, TH/Od OF AUGUST, AT 8 O'-
CLOCK, P. M. AT BROADHURST'S, PENN ST.

All true friends of a Tariff, and allthose *hod° notconsider a National Bank 'superior in-finpartance tothat question'are invited to attend.All whoare opposed to a NationalBank, and whodo notbelieve there ought to be one in this free erran-try, merely "because England, France, Attar* Row&and all the great powers of EuropelavetheigNationalBanks,"are invited to attend.All who are opposed to'a NetionalDebt..forthe ben-efit of speculators antTstiock-gambfers ate invited to at-
All who are in favor ofilte ',twain; interests of theCity ofPittiburgh, and the erection here of a NationalArmory', are invitedto attend.
All who believe it is avile slander injuriomi toPittaburgh, to say that 'our rivers ere from up one half theyear and dry the other balf,'are Invited to attend.All who are opposed to Henry Clay, the man whowas twice "defeated by-the people,and once rejectedbyhis own parry, are invited to attend.

COME ONE! COME ALL!
and hear the glorious principles ofjenuine democracysustained and vindicated.

The democrats in the different wardsof the two cit-ies, and In the adjoining districts, will make their ownarrangementts abontattending the meeting. 'After thespeaking there wilt be a general PROCES-SION through the city, with music and banners.JAI"Andersen, John Birthingham,13 proul, Wm Kerr, M D •

Thomas Farley, Thomas Hamilton,James P. Stuart, I J Ashbridge,JamesMay, George AKurtz,P. McKenna, A Bormafim,
C. S. Bickley, John C Davitt, .John B. Butler, Wm Kerr, SrJohn B. Guthrie, Junes S Boon,.tg:R Riddle, Rody Patterson,Ilornine,. Otis YoungJames K. Logs JThmall ames 11"Phill otter irs •Wm 11 Smith,
James Watson, William ReedT B Graham, D D DickeyJohn McFarland Wm ColemanWm J Anderson L GRobinaonEdward Fenderich John D Meilroy,James MeGargill Robert AndersonThos Hoskinson, jr Robert M YoungSamuel Morrow Henry CassidayWm C MeKibbin Thomas KerrJ Damien Wm C Meredith0 Leeman E AKemberlyJacob McCollister A F A-HaaptmanThom ts B DAVitt It Ellis

James Irvin Wm IrvinJnmes P Barr George` ThompsonJohn 8 Kennedy
.

J R JohnsonJohn Wilmer- James SalisburyAdam Wilson -8 McKeeJames Headman R HolmesJames Hidden T H DuffJacob Allen Wm WernerJoseph Robb Ruben BurrJohn Allen - James Barr, SrW B Wood James Barr, JrP L Elms 4ohn BeltzhoometN P Taylor Joseph CaldwellJoseph Hoffman John A BrooksG J Weitbrecht Edwd Easel!, SrJames Galena Samuel MillerJohn McGinnis. E EnsellAlex Guchenur James WenottChristopher Nasser - Isaac WallaceDaniel -Berg T B PerkinsBernhard Louth Jacob BleidenheserTiber Townsend W J HaydenJ Jones William Jones, jrEdward Dunn HiramSmith,J. Taggert R. H. KerrJohn Harshmen H R GreasesH J Wynne James GriersinLewis Boothe ... D W BossColumbus West '

J FalknerR S Anderson Elbert WilliamsonThomas Drips ,Lps K RiddleR C Alburtees L VerareesJK Moorhead 11 C Moorhead

MASS MEETING.

oaaa", sue a44 lima
4171114 or 011201.311,1111CZ AID H7III,IIOGRAPIIY,JOLT 12, 1844.

11011141tOPOSALS will be received in this Bureau on-tit3, o'clockr M of Monday, the 19thAugust next,for tarnishing and delivering, in the proportions andat the places herein named, the followtog number anddescription a.camon, shot and shells fie the ..-eleml,service at the United States, via:
At iiimontrch, Pressybrasis. '4 eight-indrelsonhesed guns, oflabout 10,000 pomadeeach

400 eight-inch solid Shot300 eight-inch Shells. and . '
200 Stands offiape Shot tor eight it:chip:nit

(To be concluded inane ermtract.)
- At Sackett, Harder, New York' SP10 eigis.lach ehamberedGeset of abets 113ow: each. -

2$ thirty-two pounder chambered duns, ofabout 42 cwt each
At Ihtfato, New York.10eight-tech chemiessetEhoos,.. of ania,.cwt./tech • -

20 thirt-two, pounder Aruntenid
, Gum, .eifabout 42 ewt each. .

At Erie, Perutryivarris. a...10eight-inch chrunberedautts, ei. bout.cwtoacit. • • • ' '
4 28 thirty-twn.pounder 'fbambared Gana, ofabout 42cwt..each. , • .

At Navy YardrNeu Yorklit28 thirty-two pounder Guns , of delft ...cwt. each . - .
20 thirty-two pounder Aim Guns, of shoutlircwt each •

tp*
Am(To be .in * conseatiq

At Navy-i spurt, Virginia.
42 thirty two-po - mberrd Guns, of about 42'
50thirty-two-pounchw chambered.Guns, of about 27_

cwt each
(To .'...1e included in one contract.)

! At ,Naay Yardrarer Bastes.,. .
.- -....-.1,200eight-inch Shells -

-• •
Attie Navy Yard sear New York.1,200eight-inch Shells, and To holed*.*.holed700 nine-intruder solid Shot ihellePoAtNavy Yard sear Gasp* At. contract. , .1.260eight-inch Shell's. and800 nine-pounder' Shot • .

.

,Ali the aforesaid gigs shot end libelist* confereetodrawings to beglean by the Bureau of Ordnanas endIlydrographyr and are to be subject to socApreofs.tests and inspections peer the foundry earbeith theyare made, and such farther inspections at the placesof delivery, ea may be directed by the"Chief of theBureau, and to standsuch proof, tests and inslOttlineaas will be entirely to his satisfaction; 'herald-see,,fourth of the number fail in /my particular, at any geeinspection, the whole lot offered shall be ersuch further tests be applied as may be deemed AO-cessary; and all to be delivered by the first datlirpricamber, 1844. .

•New York.—ln New York, on Friday evening, two.cases occurred, in which persons who had taken cabsfur the purpose of reaching their lodgings during aheavy rain. were set down at the Five Points, amonga crowd of thieves and ruffians, cad one of them rob-bed °rover $l5O. Both of the drivers have been ar-rested.

An Emperor's &w in the New 'York WatchHonse.—On Saturday nightlast, Augustus T. Yturbideson-of a former Emperor ofMexico, and George John-son, alias Stephenson, in a a to of gross intoxication,during tile overture at Ni Theatre New York, ir.-dulgA in profane, indece lye and threateninglanguage, making loud noises, disturbingthe peace, in-
, tcrrupting- the performances, and acting in such a dis-orderly manner that theauditorycalled out to put themout. The officers who seized them for the purpose,met a desperate resistance from the Emperor and hissuit. Johnson alias Stephenson also threatened toshoot- any pea*, who should take Yturbide out.—They were, however, lodged in the watch house, andat a late hotw3ustice Gilbertwas called„dapon and inv.portuned to let them out, but positively Welled to doso. They were, however, let out by Alderman Em-mons OAparole and on Monday appearixl before Jus-tice Gilbert, who fined them $5 each and costs, andheld themto bail in $5OO each to answer.

Perilous Voyage.—We learn ,from the Philadel-phia Sun, that an open boat, 23 feet long and 4 tonsbunhen;containing threeEnglishmen and an Irishman,ntrived at Lewistown, Pa. on Saturday, after a pert-lons voyageof 14 days tress Bermuda.. They ezpei i-enced two tremendous storms in the Gulf Stream, andcame near being foundered. They lost all their pro-visions and water. and must have perished had theynot been supplied by a barque which they fell in With.None of the four-were sailors, oracquainted with nav-igation, and the only instrumenton board the boat wasa smallcompass. They made the coats several daysbefore they could effect a landing, and, according totheir ealculations,sailed seventy miles along the shorebefore they made Henlopen light house. When theylanded, they were inn most destitute condition, notone of them having a bat to his bead, and theirclothes had been literally torn from their backs in bat-tling with the ocean.

FROM lOWA.We have been politely favored with the perusal ofaletter received by a gent eman in this city, from bisfriend in lowa, from which we make the following ex-tracts. It is dated Bloomington, July sth, 1844.
Balt. San- •

"This- season has been extremely Wet for threemonths past; an immense quantity of rain fell in June.The core at best cannot be more than half a crop. Failwheat is good, the fields are just ripening. Springwheat is more uncertain, it is expected the rust willstrike it. Wheat is our principal article of export; fromBloomington, the quantity shipped since the naviga-tion opened, Ist March, has been about 30,000 bush-els; a few thousand were shipped last Fall. This ismore in value than all the rest of the products. Woolwill some day become a great staple of Iwa. In Maythe census was token: .Our town was 943, Telritory82,500.

Mrs Danielson, viife of David Danielson, residingnear New Durham, whllki returning from New YorkMarket in herwagon on Saturday evoninr, and whenabout a quarter ofa mile from Hoboken, was draggedfrom her seat by a yrittft man named John Gray. a la-borer at Hoboken, addfalling between the wheeli oneof them passed over her crushing her dreadfully. Shewas enceinte and near the time, of her confinement,end the surgeons who were called in, resorted to animmediate surgical operation to remove the infant.which was affected after a great misery on the part ofthe dying woman. TheHerald says sbe was in thelast struggles of death at the latest accounts. Thebrutalact is attributed to sensual passion on the partof Gray, who it appears was acquainted with the un-fortunate woman tie is still at large, but a suitablereward is offered for his arrest,

At our election in August. we elect delegates to formla constitution for State government. It will then beI submitted to Congress and the people of lowa, for theirapproval or disapproval.
Our population has increased 10,000 o year for sixyears past, and now the emigrants are coming as fastas at any previous year. Large numbers ofvery res-pectable farmers from Pennsylvania—where they selltheir lands at high prices, leave a State under berth-entwine debt. come to this country, which is free ofdebt, and where they find cheep and immensely fertileland—and, what may appear absurd, but it is never-theless true,that lowa is sa convenient to marketas thewest half of Pennsylvania. Our freights are now re-duced below $1 per cwt. to New York, or from NewYork. and in some cases as lots as 40 cents. This isvaluable information for those who are seeking a homein the %Vest, who make the market as objection. Inregard to health, there can be no objection. Therehave been buttwo deaths the first six morw.hs of thisyear at this town and vicinity, embracing over 000inhabitants; and there have been but fifteen f -

pest year."

.g.

11.
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AFFAIRS OF HAYT I.
Correspondence of the Boston Post.

The eontiactor to provide an appropriate Site feeproving the guns.
The proposals must distinctly state the rate per ten(of2,240 pounds) for theguns. and,the rate perpo undfor the shotand shells, deliverablb as above, freecharges; must be sealed and endorsed "Proposal.furfu, nishing Cannon on the Northern lakes," "tat NewYork," Bz.c., as the ease may be. •Bonds, with two approved sureties in oat half theI amount of contract. will be required, to be, eateredinto withinfifteen days after the time limited forre-ceiving bids; and ten per cent. of rile amount ofutllbate will be teetained es collateral security fendsfaithful performance of the contract, which will beraid only on the satisfactory completion of it and.ninety per cent. ofall deliveries made will be paid oaall bills !miserly authenticated. according tit *cm-visions of the contract, within thirty days after theirpresentation to the Navy Agent.

Drawings of the guns and shells will be furnishedthe successful bidders bribe Bureau, and they mustbe cast and finished to conform to them in every par-ticular. The whole of the guns to be turned,and thesurfacesdressed off and finished perfectly smooth, andto be castof the best gun metal;no hot blast metal tobe used; and the slot to be cast in sand moulds,jnly /7-3twd

Aux CAI' CS, 29th June.
The affairs of this place (Aux Cayes) are still in a

, very unsettled state: and notwithstanding the localGovernment has issued proclamations assuring pro-tection toall, many mulattoes have left, and continueto leave for Jamaica,and the United States; those pro-scribed persiffis whosome sixweeks since fled for safe-ty to the neighboring ports are particularly urged toreturn and resume their business under the protectionof the General Government, who have sent two depu-ties to this place for the purpose of rosturing orderand tranquility.
General Acaon iv still in command, and is lavish inhis promises of protection to the inhabitants; but therecent sequestrations made by his order have inspiredthepeople with a dread of him, and a doubt of his sin-cerity. At one time, even American property, whichhappened to be in the hands of Hoytien merchants,was seized upon indiscriminately with their own, andbut for thepresence of the U S ship Preble, and theinfluence of her commaixler, much American proper-,ty would have been sacrificed. An instalment (ff6oo-

- 000) of their debt to France comes due next month, iand it is thought there ie not half that amount in theirtreasury, yet it awakens no alarm, although there is aconsiderable number of trench men-ofrear about and Iin the different ports of the island. In the, event ofinability in the Haytien Government to meet the com-ing demand, there is no doubt the French will takepossession of some of their ports. It will be recol-lected that their government a short time ago offeredto relinquish the debtdue from the Harriet's' in con-sideration of them (theFrench) having the solo tradeof the island for a certain number of Jeers, whichterms were at that time indignantly refused; but I fearthey will soon be compelled to acknowledge Frenchpower in a more substuutialform than diplomacy.Our trade with Hayti isconsiderible, and is surelyworth the notice of our Goverrnent. We have butto look at the eminentservice which Capt Freelin, ofthe U S ship Preble, rendered to Awed interestsdoting her stay at Aux Cayes, to sat ' y one ofthenecessity of having two or three ' f-war eta-,tioned around this island. IE2

Par Sale—Cheap.
1500BUSHELS of well saved Orre, forsale at the Basin, on boardthe canalboat, Gen Jackson, lying at the Union LineWarehouse.July 29.-3td.

Bureau ofPConstruction, ) Zquipakent anaidait

WINDOW SASH, GLASS, &c.(IN HAND, or procured to order at short notice,NJ a good rissortrtient of 8-10;9..12, 10-12, 10-14,&c. window sash and glens to suit. A supply alinewooden bowls, tubs," churns, &c., Buckets assorted.A small supply of large and middle sited 'sharels,spades, dung and pitch forks-200 cuts of purple andyellow 4 & 5 threaded carpet eht.in; 20 gross of cheaphatchets; brushes and corn brooms; bed cords andlacings, coffee Mills; 500 quarts assorted augurs; 50gross saspender buttons; Cow bells, 'and sifters. Asmall supply of paper and paper hangings; cabinet-makers, and tin ware, &m, for sale in any quantityto suit our customers. ISAAC HARRIS, Agt.and Com:ll.lemhant, No 9, sth it.Pittsburgh, Ju1y4 22,1844.
IW. Beeswax, paperrags, flour, &c. taken in pay-ment.

Later from Mexico.--.By the ship Vistula, fromVera Crux. at New Orleans, Ire learnthat the first actof the Mexican Covets, at their extra session vasto pass a law for .raisines4,ooo,ooo for the campaignagainst Texas General Canine" hat bile appointedconmsanderin-chief, and General Woil second in com-mand of the army, which- is to consist of 30,000 men.A large amount of theMuniticm; of War, &n., order-ed from the United States, ituA England, had beenreceived at Vera Cruz; and Vvras believed that asscum as could be forwarded and distributed at the pro-per points, Allas whole army would beput under march-ing orders.

Windfall for a Teel° laller.—The New York
Sun states that some two or three. years ago, a

Wisereble drunkard was picked, literally, out of thegutter, by some benevolent Washingtonians of thatcity,by whose advice he took the temperance pledgg, and
became a sober, industrious and thriving citizen. Afew weeks ago be received information that a relatiiiitin England had died and bequeathed to him thirty-five
thousand pound; sterling! With the announcement ofthe fact he recelial a handsome remittance by way ofconfirmation, ant "oe Sanwa" last he embarked for iEngland, leaving his family tilt his return. Pre-vious to sailing he.called toper a number of histemperance friends and made a feeling and eloquentaddre's to them.

DR. CHARLES WHITLAW9BMEDICATED VAPOR BATH.HIS celebrated ,Bath"is now established in FifthX -street nearSmithfield, where persons wishing toavail themselves of its benefits will be amended to atany hour of the day.
The effects of theVapor Bath are—To equalize the circulationof the 'blood, and henceto remevecoldnesi of the bands and fiiet, and to lemonthe determination or flow of bloodto the bead. .
To promotesweet, and re-establish insensibleperspi-ration, and thereby to tire symptoms of internal in-flanutiation.
To diminish nervous irritability, and in no instancehas itfailed to cure.* dunk:tones.To promote cutaneous eruptions, andremove &seas-es ofans akin.
To 'remove the effects of mercuryfrom thesystem.To promote absorptionof dropsical effusions.To relieve difficulty ofbreathing, and Levee to eweAsthma and other diseases of the chest and lungs. -

To strengthen the stomach and impart a tone to thedigestive organs, and core dyspepsia with its coose-quent disorders.

July 18, 1844..T° carq into effect that part of theact of Con-gress, making appropriations for the naval sertice
Con-

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1845,which relatesto the purchase ofAmerican wateerotted Hemp—.Proposa/s will be received at this Bureau, until Bo'-clock, P 14,of the 28thday of August next, for delit,--ering at the Navy Yard, Charlestown, Mass., two hun-dred tree of American water-rotted Hemp.This Hemp mast be equal inquality to theRiga ReinHemp heretofore purchased for the Navy, ample. ofwhich are now. in the said navy yard--inupt be deliver-ed free of all expense to the United States, sad be tab-ject to the inspection and approval of 'persons who willbe appointed.by, and act under, institutions finin ;theNavy Department.
Persons making offers must state the price asked perton of 2248 , delivered at the Navya . Yard, andmutt with them the °Sete of persns. of suirt:ciat property to become somas in one third the a-mount of the contract, for its performance, if the offershould beaccepted.. •

-- -

Separate proposals yrlll be 'receivedfor quantities ofnot less than thirty toner nor more thantwobrubrutaltons.re diminish the brutalhazard to oontractors of-1111r-warding hemp Own the WesternStater, which may notbeof proper quality or sufficiently well prepared,. theSeereuuy of the Navy has appointed two agents, whitWill, when rermeited, inspect that which may be.adad to fulfil contracts to be made under this advertise-ment. One of these agents will inspect tbe Hemp thatmay be sent toLouisvilie,Kentucky, and the other thatwhich may besent to 8tLouisr -in Misseari. These a-gents will be furnished with samples of Riga- ReinHemp, • • . 'th themeans of testing Hemp.-andbe ready , • information in their pewee to en-able ;,„ , vetheir hemp pro i...1y fevered,and • - strength and ebasoter
- „of sending it to the ea yard is lone-red: ' 'Mundy understood,tinethe • • end opinion of these agents isxne;ely farisk to contractorv, by furnishing usefulinformation. The ordy inspection by which the hempcan finally be received andpaidfor will he that at tbo as.vy yard where it is to be delivered.'the whole quantity of the hemp embraced in anycontract most be delivered at the navy. yard Charles-town, Mass, on orbefore the first day of August; 1845,In allition to the bonds whichwill be required forthe faithful performance of contracts, ten per ammowill be deducted float al/ bilk for deliveries,: and rte:tamed, until the completion of themannie;ieaddition.security for its performance. Theremain* ninety*"per canton will be paid within thirty days after thebilk, duly approved, shall be presented to the Navy A-gent at Boston. july 23-Btmatilosag.

WANTED SOON,--sosepdtoed cooks and girlsof all work, for private Yarn pkg.—Wontedplaces fur a number of clarlup--lidwerers , coachmensodwaiters, and fcr several mon anerboys to work inaztow.n andcountry. applytry.aAt lsonarie wanstod 4escplaceszand: inutllair 4ence.of colored men andbuys.ascooks, coachmen, waiter*,
Office.

To promote the healing of Scrofulous and chroniculcers.
To•removo Gout, and Rheumatic pains, and Areal-,ings from the joints, and cure Lumbago, S ciatica, &c.TN& QUlACT.—Theßitill has never failed to re.Here it.

Star
ONE cent saved holm 'earned,' so said Bon-iambi Franklin, and ill when:mho tiialof.1. S. Gwynne's STAR CARD r They will find ontrial, that the price at which the subscriber sells them,rusks. them come as cheap si tallow candles. Whileinc and beauty, *ay amequal tospertneceui;atl.llllkrie time, they remain perfectly herd at mewpentium of 140&rum behql much wannerthan thesummer's sun.

I*Tan C It may be regarded as a specific—Toz Coutio.--Gilres great relief.Tad :...-No instanceof deathhaving takenplace when atb has been employ

sotAgArgesTo prevent and of blood from thelungs and other in ofthe body.To cure smite ' inflammation, the ba thjudieioatlyused' 'd oeratie 'specific.TO cure Gout, in all its barres,io a shorter period oftime than nay agent bithsp. employed.The bath hos proved Aterfcct specific in Influenzajuly 26 ' FLEIIIILNG & BLACK.

Franklia Mar per,
". 8. a",2dNilstniet,

. .

icirff UST Received in AI 's_ octiogi Met, car.. ow of Second & W
-

'milks amp Fileof Lading of Hardware. • Fmk, rses isiss this _day fraarthe.impariawat ' asil ,fizoes, de.iieription winegiven qn
~jury 24

, P. !MA, AllitiaaesT.
ArUST itECEIVED--100'ibs. Spanish Fliato, at thee./ wholesale and retail Drag Store of JON KIDD,ju 19. eerier of Fount! and Wood street*.


